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Estimating vegetation structural effects on carbon uptake 
using satellite data fusion and inverse modeling 

Gregory P. Asner, • C. Ann Bateson, 1 Jeffrey L. Privette,: 
Nazrni E1 Saleous, :,3 and Carol A. Wessrnan • 

Abstract. Regional analyses of biogeochemical processes can benefit significantly from 
observational information on land cover, vegetation structure (e.g., leaf area index), and 
biophysical properties such as fractional PAR absorption. Few remote sensing efforts have 
provided a suite of plant attributes needed to link vegetation structure to ecosystem 
function at high spatial resolution. In arid and semiarid ecosystems (e.g., savannas), high 
spatial heterogeneity of land cover results in significant functional interaction between 
dominant vegetation types, requiring new approaches to resolve their structural 
characteristics for regional-scale biogeochemical research. We developed and tested a 
satellite data fusion and radiative transfer inverse modeling approach to deliver estimates 
of vegetation structure in a savanna region of Texas. Spectral mixture analysis of Landsat 
data provided verifiable estimates of woody plant, herbaceous, bare soil, and shade 
fractions at 28.5 rn resolution. Using these subpixel cover fractions, a geometric-optical 
model was inverted to estimate overstory stand density and crown dimensions with 
reasonable accuracy. The Landsat cover estimates were then used to spectrally unmix the 
contribution of woody plant and herbaceous canopies to AVHRR multiangle reflectance 
data. These angular reflectances were used with radiative transfer model inversions to 
estimate canopy leaf area index (LAI). The suite of estimated canopy and landscape 
variables indicated distinct patterns in land cover and structural attributes related to land 
use. These variables were used to calculate diurnal PAR absorption and carbon uptake by 
woody and herbaceous canopies in contrasting land cover and land use types. We found 
that both LAI and the spatial distribution of vegetation structural types exert strong 
control on carbon fluxes and that intercanopy shading is an important factor controlling 
functional processes in spatially heterogeneous environments. 

1. Introduction 

Changes in land use often lead to changes in vegetation 
structure, which significantly impact biosphere-atmosphere ex- 
change processes and biogeochemical cycles (e.g., carbon 
fluxes, nutrient dynamics). However, structural differences 
(e.g., type and amount of tissue) between vegetation types also 
predispose different ecosystems to distinct functional re- 
sponses to human disturbance and climate variability [e.g., 
Townsend et al., 1996]. Vegetation structure is both an orga- 
nizing force upon and a result of ecosystem function; structure 
exerts a set of constraints on the flow of carbon, water, and 
nutrients through ecosystems [Wessman and Asner, 1998]. At 
the same time, biogeochemical feedbacks and other processes 
constituting ecosystem function have a profound effect on 
structure [Shugart, 1997]. Because of the structural and func- 
tional dependence of ecosystems, regional analyses of vegeta- 
tion change are needed to bridge the persisting gap between 
local and global-scale studies of climate change, land use im- 
pacts, and biogeochemical cycles [Walker, 1994]. 
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To analyze actual rather than potential ecosystem function 
at regional scales, especially under conditions of changing land 
use, observations of changing vegetation structure must be 
linked to functional processes. To date, our ability to connect 
function to structure has been limited because (1) the physio- 
logical and biogeochemical links between structure and func- 
tion are highly complex and (2) observation of structure is 
often constrained to detailed ground studies over very small 
scales (e.g., meters). Studies focusing on structure at large 
scales (e.g., kilometers) often lack sufficient detail required for 
many analyses of ecosystem function. Regional analyses of 
ecosystem function can thus benefit from extensive measure- 
ments of vegetation change at high spatial and "structural" 
resolution. 

Arid and semiarid ecosystems (e.g., savannas, shrublands, 
and grasslands) cover about 40% (>53 million km 2) of the 
Earth's terrestrial surface [Matthews, 1983] and can be found 
on all continents. These ecosystems are subjected to high land- 
use pressures, including intensive grazing, altered fire regimes, 
and clearing for agriculture [Crutzen and Andreae, 1990; Ar- 
cher, 1994]. Land use often leads to changes in the structural 
attributes of vegetation types which, in turn, have significant 
impacts on ecosystem function in these regions [Tothill and 
Mort, 1985]. In savanna ecosystems, temporal and spatial vari- 
ation in the relative abundance of woody plants and herba- 
ceous species impacts patterns of carbon fixation, respiration, 
nutrient cycling and trace gas emissions to the atmosphere 
[e.g., Belsky et al., 1989; Carteira et al., 1994; Kauffman et al., 
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1994]. Because of their high structural heterogeneity, signifi- 
cant functional interaction between vegetation types occurs in 
savanna ecosystems [Knoop and Walker, 1985; Scholes and Ar- 
cher, 1997]. Theory and methods for resolving this structural 
heterogeneity as well as intercanopy functional effects are thus 
needed to improve estimates of arid and semiarid ecosystem 
processes under natural and human disturbance regimes. 

Remote sensing is used in support of efforts to understand 
biogeochemical cycles and biosphere-atmosphere interactions 
at large scales [e.g., Field et al., 1995; Randerson et al., 1997; 
Sellers et al., 1997]. The primary factors influencing an optical 
remote sensing measurement of vegetation include canopy ex- 
tent, leaf area index (LAI), shading, tissue optical properties, 
tissue angle distributions, and soil reflectance [Ross, 1981; My- 
neni et al., 1989]. A means to interpret this multivariate reflec- 
tance signal is required to access the vegetation characteristics 
of maximum interest. Many efforts have focused on statistical 
relationships between vegetation indices, such as the normal- 
ized difference vegetation index (NDVI), and plant attributes, 
including the fraction of absorbed photosynthetically active 
radiation (fAPAR), LAI, stomatal conductance, and phenol- 
ogy [e.g., Running et al., 1986; Gamon et al., 1995; Tieszen et al., 
1997]. While the NDVI follows general trends in these vari- 
ables, it can be inadequate for quantifying plant attributes at 
high spatial resolution due to vegetation-dependent relation- 
ships between NDVI and structural variables, soil background 
interference, anisotropic surface reflectance, and other factors 
[e.g., Baret and Guyot, 1991; Asrar et al., 1992; Goward and 
Huemmrich, 1992]. Vegetation indices have been particularly 
problematic in arid and semiarid ecosystems such as savannas 
and shrublands [Huete, 1988; van Leeuwen and Huete, 1996]. 

Radiative transfer (RT) model inversions are a promising 
approach for deconvolving the reflectance signal to estimate 
vegetation characteristics of interest. Surface reflectance is 
both highly anisotropic (non-Lambertian) and wavelength de- 
pendent [Gerstl, 1990]. Canopy RT models simulate the angu- 
lar and spectral dependence of surface reflectance by simulat- 
ing the interaction of photons with plant tissues and soil: 

R(A) = f(GEOM, LANDSTR, CANSTR,, TISSUES,) (1) 

where 

GEOM = (0 .... 0 ..... (D .... (D ..... IFOV) 

LANDSTR-- (VEG,, 

CANSTRz = (LAI, LAD, Hleaf)! 

TISSUESz = (Pleaf(,/•), 't'leaf(A)/ 

l = 1,..., number of vegetation types 

R(A) is the surface reflectance at wavelength A. GEOM in- 
cludes the Sun-sensor orientation (0 .... qbsun, 0view, qbview) and 
the sensor instantaneous field of view (IFOV). Landscape 
structure (LANDSTR) is represented by the horizontal distri- 
bution of distinct vegetation types (VEGt) and the extent and 
optical characteristics (9so,(A)) of bare soil. Canopy structure 
(CANSTRt) includes variables specifying the amount and ori- 
entation of plant tissues within each vegetation type (/): Leaf 
area index (LAI) is the total foliage area per unit ground area 
(m 2 m-2); leaf angle distribution (LAD) describes foliage ori- 

entation; a tissue hotspot parameter (Hleaf) allows for the 
treatment of canopy self-shading [Myneni et al., 1989; Kuusk, 
1991]. Leaf reflectance (Pleaf(,•)) and transmittance (71eaf(,•)) 
properties define the optical characteristics of the photosyn- 
thetic TISSUES for each vegetation type (1). 

Numerical inversion of canopy RT models has proven to be 
a reasonable approach for decomposing the angular and spec- 
tral reflectance signal to estimate various canopy attributes 
[e.g., Goel and Thompson, 1984; Privette et al., 1994, 1996; 
Braswell et al., 1996]. The inversion is achieved by fitting, via an 
optimization routine, spectral reflectance measurements ac- 
quired under different Sun-sensor geometric conditions to 
modeled values. The model parameters minimizing the 
squared difference between the simulated and the actual re- 
flectance values (e.g., that produce the best fit) are considered 
the retrieved canopy attributes [Asner et al., 1998a]. Inverse 
methods are advantageous because they eliminate the need for 
vegetation-specific statistical relationships between reflectance 
and biophysical parameters, and they explicitly account for the 
angular dependence of reflectance resulting from changes in 
Sun-sensor geometry. A major limitation to inverse modeling 
lies in acquiring an adequate number of angularly and/or spec- 
trally unique observations to execute a stable, accurate model 
inversion [Goel, 1988]. Recently, Braswell et al. [1996] and 
Asner et al. [1998c] demonstrated constraints between leaf op- 
tical properties in different spectral bands, thus increasing the 
ratio of observations to free parameters and increasing the 
stability of inversions. 

However, RT model inversions or any remote sensing ap- 
proach is also complicated by horizontal mixing of distinct 
vegetation types within image pixels. The NOAA AVHRR, 
and the forthcoming EOS MODIS and MISR sensors, are the 
few spaceborne instruments capable of sampling the angular 
reflectance variation to employ RT model inversions [Barnsley 
et al., 1994]; yet, multiple vegetation structural types occur 
within their relatively large pixels (1.1-4.3 km). Mixed-pixel 
estimates of LAI or fAPAR and related variables such as NPP 

are difficult to interpret if the relative proportion of constitu- 
ent vegetation structural types is unknown. Mixed-pixel eco- 
logical variables are effective parameters that do not necessar- 
ily represent the actual characteristics of vegetation units (e.g., 
trees, shrubs, grasses), making them difficult to validate on the 
ground. Therefore analysis of the relative contribution of dis- 
tinct vegetation types to satellite reflectance data may improve 
canopy-level structural estimates. 

In this paper, we report on an effort to combine spectral and 
angular reflectance data from multiple satellite sensors and to 
estimate a suite of vegetation structural attributes in spatially 
complex regions (e.g., savannas). We first evaluated a spectral 
unmixing/geometric-optical method for deriving subpixel 
AVHRR angular reflectances and for providing estimates of 
canopy extent, stand density, and crown dimensions of two 
dominant savanna vegetation types: woody and herbaceous 
plants. LAI of each vegetation type was then estimated using 
the unmixed angular reflectance data and canopy RT model 
inversions. Following the remote sensing analysis, we used the 
suite of estimated parameters to explore how vertical and hor- 
izontal variation in plant structure, and in particular inter- 
canopy shading, affects carbon (C) uptake by constituent veg- 
etation types, a functional attribute needed for large-scale 
analyses of terrestrial biogeochemical processes. 
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2. Methods 

2.1. Regional Description 

The study focused on a 3515 km 2 region of north Texas 
where the dominant ecosystems are mesquite (Prosopis glan- 
dulosa, a woody legume) savannas and grasslands which give 
way to intermittent riparian zones with deciduous woody plant 
communities (Figure 1). There are also five large lakes and 
many small water bodies scattered throughout the region. The 
dominant forms of land use are cattle ranching and agriculture. 

The 200,000 ha Waggoner Ranch (33ø53'N, 99ø3'W) is lo- 
cated between the four large lakes shown in Figure 1. south of 
Vernon, Texas. As on many ranches in Texas, intensive grazing 
and fire suppression have resulted in Prosopis encroachment 
upon former grasslands in the last 100 years [Archer, 1994], 
leading to a savanna physiognomy with scattered, discrete tree 
crowns embedded in a herbaceous layer dominated by grasses. 
There are three dominant landscape types associated with dis- 
tinct differences in soil texture: (1) clay loams support produc- 
tive savanna vegetation (Prosopis trees, grasses, forbs); (2) 
shallow clays have significantly less woody vegetation, light-to- 

moderate grass cover and large areas of bare soil; and (3) 
loamy bottomlands are indicative of riparian zones with larger 
temperate deciduous trees. Mean annual precipitation is 640 
mm, and mean monthly minimum and maximum temperatures 
are -1.7øC (January) and 35.8øC (July), respectively. 

2.2. Remote Sensing Data 

Landsat thematic mapper (TM) data were acquired over the 
North Texas region in September 1992. This instrument mea- 
sures surface radiance in six optical channels (centered at 480, 
560, 660, 830, 1650, and 2210 nm) with a pixel resolution of 
28.5 m (812 m2). September was selccted because it was one of 
the few times of the year when the tree canopy was green, while 
the herbaceous layer was dominated by senescent tissues. This 
strategic sampling provided the best spectral contrast for mea- 
suring the spatial extent of the two plant groups. Landsat data 
from April, August, and November 1992 were also considered, 
but none showed so strong a contrast between vegetation types 
as the September data. Each TM pixel was converted to exoat- 
mospheric reflectance using prelaunch gains and offsets; esti- 
mates of apparent surface reflectance were achieved via dark 
object subtraction [Richards, 1993]. 

AVHRR data were collected between July 1 and 10, 1992, 
when both woody plant and herbaceous canopies were green 
and roughly at peak biomass for the season. Because of its 
large swath width (>2300 km) and often twice daily coverage, 
the AVHRR imaged the surface with different viewing and 
solar geometries over the 10 day period. Thirteen images were 
collected with view and solar zenith angles ranging from 2o-68 ø 
to 23ø-50 ø, respectively. Relative azimuth angles (between view 
and solar directions) ranged from 1 ø to 5 ø (six images in for- 
ward scattering direction) and -176 ø to -180 ø (seven back- 
scattering images), indicating that the reflectance samples were 
acquired close to the solar principal plane [Barnsley et al., 
1994]. 

The 13 AVHRR images were radiometrically and atmo- 
spherically corrected, geolocated, and screened for clouds. Ra- 
diometric calibration of visible (VIS) and near-infrared (NIR) 
channels was achieved using in-flight calibration coefficients 
[I/erin,re and Kaufman, 1995]. Dark current values were de- 
termined from deep space measurements performed by the 
instrument. The data were converted to apparent surface re- 

99"15'W 99øW 

q 

Figure 1. NDVI image of North Texas savanna region. A 
diverse array of land cover and land use types are present: (1) 
savannas on shallow clay soils, (2) savannas on clay loam soils, 
(3) riparian woodlands, (4) dormant (cleared) agricultural 
lands, and (5) active agricultural fields. The 200,000 ha Wag- 
goner Ranch is located between thc four largc lakes; 60 x 60 m 
plots were established on the savanna portion of the ranch 
(black triangles), where repeated measurements of tissue op- 
tical and canopy structural properties were made in 1996 and 
1997. 

flectance using an atmospheric radiative transfer model that 
accounts for water vapor, ozone, and Rayleigh scattering Ill'er- 
in,re et al., 1994]. The images were geolocated using satellite 
ephemeris data and a method to precisely determine space- 
craft position [Rosborough et al., 1994; Baldwin and Era,y, 
1995]. Cloud screening was achieved using the St, we [1991] 
method. Cloud shadow detection was accomplished using the 
cloud mask and spherical trigonometric calculations derived 
from Sun and sensor positions. To safeguard against reflec- 
tance values most likely affected by aerosols, we ignored mea- 
surements collected in the far forward scattering direction 
(>45 ø view zenith angle), as these viewing geometries are most 
prone to atmospheric contamination [Tanre et al., 1992]. 

2.3. Spectral Mixture/Geometric-Optical Analysis 

A spectral mixture/geometric-optical (G-O) analysis was 
used to access the angular reflectances of woody plants (over- 
story) and herbaceous (understory) vegetation within AVHRR 
pixels. The method, previously tested with simulated data [As- 
net et al., 1997], was used to produce the reflectance samples 
via three major steps: (1) high-resolution spectral unmixing of 
Landsat TM data; (2) G-O inverse modeling for overstory 
crown dimensions and spacing, and for TM-AVHRR shadow 
correction; and (3) low-resolution AVHRR spectral unmixing. 
The first step employed the approach of Bateson and Curriss 
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b[ 

Figure 2. Shading between overstory and understory cano- 
pies can be derived from three variables describing the spacing 
and shape of ellipsoidal tree crowns. Assuming no overlap of 

crowns per area. Dimension ratios (b'r, h'b) describe the 
size and height of an ellipsoidal crown. 

of discrete crowns (Prosopis trees) to landscape and regional 
levels [Asner and Wessman, 1997]. The diurnally integrated 
amount of energy absorbed by overstory and understory covers 
can be calculated: 

E I = K,(t) fAPARfohagc(/, t) PAR,(t) dt (3) 

where El is the amount of radiant energy (in MJ m -2 d -•) 
absorbed by sunlit foliage in vegetation type (l), and K• is the 
fraction of vegetation type (l) which is sunlit at time (!). In the 
PAR spectral region, a small percentage of incident radiation 
is transmitted through the overstory canopies onto the shaded 
understory (depending on overstory LAi, •tc.). In this special 
case, the radiant energy absorbed by the shaded understory is 
modeled: 

inclinometer, followed by conversion to inclination distribution 
functions [Norman and Campbell, 1989]. 

High spatial resolution (--•0.25 m) color-IR aerial photo- 
graphs were collected over the savanna areas containing the 
60 x 60 m plots. Photographs were coregistered to the Landsat 
TM data using differentially corrected GPS. Tree cover and 
stand density were estimated in each plot and surrounding area 
using both manual interpretation and digital image-processing 
techniques. 

2.6. Modeling Carbon Uptake 

To evaluate the importance of canopy and landscape struc- 
tural properties for ecosystem function, we used the suite of 
parameters derived from the remote sensing analysis to model 
daily total fAPAR and C uptake at the regional level. Instan- 
taneous foliar-fAPAR, the fraction of incoming PAR (PAR,) 
absorbed by photosynthetic plant tissues (green leaves), can be 
calculated using a RT model such as DISORD [Shultis and 
Myneni, 1988]. PAR, (given in J m -2 s-•) depends upon solar 
zenith angle and sky conditions, while foliar-fAPAR is a func- 
tion of the variables described in equation (1) [Goward and 
Huemmrich, 1992]. Daily total foliar-fAPAR (xp) is the diur- 
nally integrated fraction of PAR that is available for photosyn- 
thesis: 

fr APARf,,l•go(t) dt • fAPARfo,•go(t). PAR,(t) dt 
fr PAR,(t) dt fT PAR/(t) dt 

(2) 

where APARfonag c is the amount of incoming PAR absorbed 
by the foliage at time (t), and the integration occurs over the 
number of daylight hours. This approach to calculating daily 
total foliar-fAPAR is most accurate when the canopy is hori- 
zontally homogeneous. Where intercanopy shading is promi- 
nent, as in savanna ecosystems, this measure may be inade- 
quate to characterize PAR absorption at landscape levels. 

As solar zenith angle changes throughout a day, diurnal 
integration of foliar-fAPAR by the understory canopy requires 
that the shaded fraction be calculated. Similarly, individual 
overstory canopies intercept photons at different angles (with 
different path lengths involved) throughout a day, and this 
must be accounted for when scaling the functional properties 

Eshade = fT Kshadc(t) fAPARfonag• (shade, t) PARt(t)dt (4) 

where Kshad e is the areal fraction of shaded understory, and 
PAR t is the amount of incident radiation transmitted through 
the overstory canopy. 

Assuming a light utilization efficiency factor (e) for each 
vegetation type (given in g C per MJ PAR), the net C uptake 
by each sunlit and shaded vegetation type (l) can be estimated 
on a daily, seasonal, or annual basis: 

C,: fr Kz(t) fAPARfo,•g•(t) PAR,(t) ß e; dt 
Light utilization efficiency factors and fAPAR calculations 
have been used to determine spatial and temporal variation in 
NPP with changing vegetation types and leaf area (phenology) 
at global scales [e.g.,Ruimy et al., 1994; Field et al., 1995]. Here 
we tested the importance of intercanopy shading and other 
landscape-level structural features on C uptake at regional 
scales. Using a three-dimensional geometric-optical/RT model 
[Li and Strahler, 1992; Myneni and Asrar, 1993] and equation 
(5), we simulated the diurnally integrated C uptake by woody 
plant and herbaceous vegetation types in a 32 km 2 area of 
Waggoner Ranch. For solar inputs (PAR,) we used the mean 
values of incident PAR measurements collected between July 
3 and 9, 1996, at the site (Figure 3). 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Field Measurements 

Prosopis LAI values ranged from 0.7-1.9 in 1996 to 1.8-3.4 
in 1997. Texas endured one of the driest years on record in 
1996. Waggoner Ranch received only 297 mm from January- 
July 1996, but 606 mm were received during the same period in 
1997. The rainfall in 1997 was higher than the 22 year January- 
July mean of 434 mm. Therefore the 1996 and 1997 measure- 
ments probably bracketed the full range of wet and dry years. 
This is particularly important because Prosopis production is 
highly sensitive to rainfall in the first half of the growing season 
[Ansley et al., 1992]. The AVHRR data were collected in July 
1992, a year in which January-July rainfall was recorded at 581 
mm at Waggoner Ranch. Therefore Prosopis foliar production 
was likely to be relatively high in that year as well. Herbaceous 
LAI values ranged from 2.1 to 4.4 in 1996 and from 1.6 to 3.1 
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Figure 3. Incident PAR collected on Waggoner Ranch 
throughout a week in July 1997. Mean values were used in 
modeling regional PAR absorption and carbon uptake. Error 
bars = 1 s.d. 

in 1997. It is difficult to determine what caused the difference 

between years since grazing frequency/intensity and rainfall 
were involved. 

Prosopis leaf angle distributions were similar during both 
measurement periods. Mean leaf angle ranged from 390-49 ø in 
1996 to 400-49 ø in 1997 (same individuals), but upon trans- 
forming the data to distribution functions, all tended toward 
plagiophile (distributed about a mean value of 45ø). Herba- 
ceous leaf angles ranged from 49 ø to 63 ø , similar to those of the 
Konza tallgrass prairie in Kansas [Privette et al., 1996]. Trans- 
formation of these data to distributions showed a tendency 
toward erectophile orientation. 

The height of Prosopis trees ranged from 0.9 to 4.9 m, with 
a mean (_1 s.d.) = 3.3 (0.8) m. Crown widths had a mean 
(_+1 s.d.) = 4.0 (1.1) m. The ratio of crown vertical-to- 
horizontal radius (b:r) ranged from 0.59 to 1.01, with mean 
(_+ 1 s.d.) = 0.85 (0.15). The ratio of crown height (ground to 
crown center) to crown vertical radius (h :b) was 1.2 (s.d. = 0.1). 

3.2. Land Cover at Sub-28 Meters 

The Landsat spectral unmixing produced five subpixel cov- 
ers: green canopies (dominated by trees in the September 1992 
TM image), senescent canopies (dominated by herbaceous ma- 
terial), water, bare soil, and shade (Plate 1). On the Waggoner 
Ranch, tree cover was highest in the riparian zones (58-77%), 
moderate on the clay loam savannas (31-53%), and low on the 
shallow clay savannas (4-24%). Herbaceous cover was high on 
the clay loam savannas (33-61%), moderate on the shallow 
clay areas (12-27%), and low in the riparian zones (0-19%). 
Bare soil extent was highest (27-44%) in the shallow clay 
savannas and lowest (0-2%) in the riparian zones. The water 
cover fractions emphasized the small ponds on the ranch, while 
the shade fraction was high (19-26%), moderate (16-20%), 
and low (9-13%) in the riparian, clay loam, and shallow clay 
areas, respectively. Throughout the region, the status of vari- 
ous croplands were also emphasized. Areas of active cropping 
had high green (52-100%) and low bare soil (0-48%) fractions, 
while dormant agricultural areas showed opposite patterns. 

On Waggoner Ranch, tree cover fractions from the Landsat 
unmixing usually fell within 1 standard deviation of the tree 
cover estimates derived from aerial photography (Figure 4). 
Although the air photo estimates were probably more accu- 

rate, they incorporated error as well due to vignetting of the 
photography and digital interpretation errors. Nonetheless, the 
mean error between the methods was only 4% (s.d. = 2%), 
well within the maximum allowable for the remainder of the 

unmixing process [Asner et al., 1997]. 

3.3. Landscape Structure 

The G-O model inversions produced realistic estimates of 
stand density (,•) and crown dimension ratios (b:r, h :b). In 
the savanna areas, where Prosopis trees were dispersed 
throughout the landscape, ,• = 0.02-0.12 or about 16-97 
crowns per TM pixel (Figure 5). Air photo estimates of stand 
density within the savanna plots on Waggoner Ranch ranged 
from 59 to 87 crowns per TM pixel and agreed well with those 
derived from the G-O inverse modeling (means = 52-93 
crowns; Figure 6a). In riparian zones, where trees were taller 
and relatively tightly spaced, X - 0.14-0.26 which equates to 
roughly 113-211 crowns per pixel. Values for X were highest in 
active croplands (-1.0); however, conversion to crowns per 
pixel was not possible because X saturates due to constraints 
imposed upon the crown dimension ratios (see below) [Li and 
Strahler, 1985, 1992]. Dormant agricultural areas produced val- 
ues from 0.00 to 0.015, indicating that a few plants were 
present. In general, X appeared to track differences in stand 
density quite well and produced reasonable values within the 
savanna areas of greatest interest to this study. 

During the G-O model inversions, b:r was constrained to a 
range of 0.3-1.8 based on field measurements and literature 
sources [Asner et al., 1997], while h:b was permitted to vary 
between 1.0 (the minimum possible) and 5.0 (height = 5 x 
crown vertical radius). At the regional level, estimated tree 
h :b ranged from 1.0 to 2.7, while b:r ranged from 0.3 to 1.3 
(Figure 5). Among the savanna plots on Waggoner Ranch, 
retrieved values were often within 1 standard deviation of the 

field measurements (Figure 6b and 6c). Overall, the G-O 
model inversions appeared to provide better stand density es- 
timates than crown dimension ratios. To some extent, this was 
expected since the method averaged the dimensions over many 
more tree crowns per TM pixel than were measured in the 
field. Stand density was evaluated using air photos, providing a 
more robust comparison to satellite-based estimates. Even 
given the field sampling of crown dimension ratios on different 
size trees in the savanna plots, it was difficult to fully evaluate 
the G-O inversion results due to the high spatial heterogeneity 
of tree crown sizes. Nonetheless, these validation efforts and a 
local knowledge of vegetation cover and structure on the ranch 
provided evidence that the method worked well within ecolog- 
ically realistic limits. 

3.4. Intercanopy Shading 

Forward G-O modeling produced shadow-corrected Land- 
sat cover fractions for each AVHRR Sun-sensor geometry (13 
images). As mentioned earlier, the woody plant cover fractions 
should not change significantly from the original values (from 
Landsat unmixing) to those derived from the G-O inverse-to- 
forward modeling process. Plate 2 shows the coefficients of 
variation (CV) for the overstory, sunlit understory, and shaded 
understory cover fractions resulting from changes in the 
AVHRR view and solar zenith angles. In the clay loam sa- 
vanna areas, CVs ranged from 3-6%, 12-24%, to 42-62% for 
overstory, sunlit understory, and shaded understory covers, 
respectively. The shallow clay savannas had somewhat similar 
values: 5-11%, 7-16%, and 36-68% for overstory, sunlit un- 
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Figure 4. Comparison of woody plant cover fractions derived 
from Landsat TM spectral mixture analysis and aerial photog- 
raphy. 

derstory, and shaded understory covers, respectively. In ripar- 
ian areas, CVs were low for the overstory (2-7%) but were 
high for the sunlit (20-48%) and shaded (34-57%) under- 
story. Dormant agricultural fields had small shade CVs (0- 
11%); the values were often nonzero, indicating the presence 
of some standing material (which caused shadow fraction 
changes) in the cleared fields. Active croplands had sunlit and 
shaded cover fractions that varied by 25-60% and 44-55%, 
respectively. 

These analyses suggest that observed shadows, which change 
significantly with solar and viewing geometry, can be quantified 
and accounted for using this spectral unmixing method. In fact, 
these results provide a unique spadally oriented, quantitative 
understanding of how solar and viewing geometry affect cover 
fraction estimates of contrasting vegetation types. 

3.5. Leaf Area Index 

The AVHRR spectral unmixing step produced angular re- 
flectance samples of woody plant (overstory) and herbaceous 
(understory) covers at 4 x 4 km resolution (Plate 3). A de- 
crease in spatial resolution of the AVHRR data (1-4 km) 
occurred because the spatial homogeneity of vegetation covers 
within the savanna areas produced instability in the final equa- 
tions used in AVHRR unmixing (explained in detail by Asner 
et al. [ 1997]). Stability in the method was restored by increasing 
the size of the unmixed subscenes to 4 x 4 AVHRR pixels (16 
km2). For the entire region, overstory LAI estimates ranged 
from 0.0 to 5.8, including the active agricultural areas. Savanna 

c 

0,0 !.0 1.0 4.0 0.5 1,5 

Figure 5. Regional heterogeneity of (a) overstory stand den- 
sity (A), (b) ratio of crown height (ground to crown center) to 
crown vertical radius (h:b), and (c) ratio of crown horizontal 
to vertical radius (b :r). 

and woodland areas had overstory LAI values between 0.9 and 
5.1 and herbaceous LAI from 0.2 to 3.7 (Table 2). 

Remote sensing estimates of savanna tree and herbaceous 
canopy LAI were generally in agreement with field measure- 
ments (Figure 7a). Estimated tree LAI usually fell between the 
low and the high ranges acquired in the field during the dry 
(1996) and wet (1997) years. The evaluation is only proximate 
because the AVHRR estimates represent a mean for large 
areas (16 km 2) in comparison to the field measurements (360 
m2). However, the similarity between ground and inversion 
results suggests that LAI is relatively constant across the sa- 
vanna. This is reasonable since >95% of the tree canopy is 
comprised of the species Prosopis glandulosa (J. Ansley, per- 
sonal communication, 1998). Estimates of herbaceous LAI 
were also in general agreement with field measurements (Fig- 
ure 7b). The inverse modeling approach produced results that 
usually fell between minimum and maximum field LAI values 
but were often closer to the 1997 (wet year) data. Since 1992 
was also a wet year, the results suggest a correspondence, 
although continued analysis of LAI over time is required to 
confirm any relationship. 
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Figure 6. Site comparison of field/air photo and inverse 
modeling estimates of (a) overstory stand density (I), (b) 
crown dimension ratio b'r, and (c) crown dimension ratio 
h 'b. Error bars - 1 s.d. 
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Plate 3. Regional estimates (at 4 x 4 AVHRR pixel resolution) of (a) overstory and (b) understory LAI 
from canopy RT model inversions. High LAI in dark shades of green, moderate LAI in orange/yellow, and low 
LAI in red. Background Landsat NDVI image is provided for spatial reference. 

3.6. Structural Heterogeneity of Land Cover and Land Use 

The suite of canopy and landscape attributes acquired 
through spectral mixture analysis and inverse modeling showed 
distinct patterns in the dominant land cover and land use 
features found in the region (Table 3). The two common sa- 
w•nna landscapes occur on sharply different soil types, leading 
to pronounced differences in the extent and structure of woody 
and herbaceous plants. Areas dominated by clay loam soils 
have historically supported high grazing pressures due to rel- 
atively higher grass production [Heitschmidt et al., 1986; J. 
Ansley, pers. communication, 1998). This, in combination with 
fire suppression (due to both fire management and removal of 
herbaceous biomass by cattle), has led to significant increases 
in the presence of woody plants (primarily Prosopis glandulosa) 
during the past century [•4rcher, 1994]. The retrieved variables 
indicated that the clay loam savannas had significantly higher 
tree cover and LAI than the shallow clay savannas. Since grass 
production tends to be lower (on a per area basis) on the 
shallow clays, less grazing tends to occur in these areas 
[Heitschmidt et al., 1982, 1987]. This correlation has also been 
observed in other grazed ecosystems [e.g., Senft et al., 1985]. 
Thus we observed the effects of abiotic constraints on plant 
production as well as land use, potentially feeding back to 
support less Prosopis biomass in the shallow clay areas. Inde- 
pendent of the actual interacting factors, a combination of 
abiotic, biotic, and anthropogenic factors have led to distinct, 
observable differences between the two savanna types. 

While the differences between active and dormant fields 

were obvious from the Landsat NDVI data (Figure 1), impor- 
tant variation did occur within each cover type. In the active 
fields, plant cover, stand density, and LAI varied significantly. 

This may indicate differences in farming practices or species 
planted; however, even within a single large field (e.g., 10-500 
ha), plant cover and spacing were variable (Table 3). Assuming 
that species composition and treatment were similar within a 

Table 2. Foliar. Canopy. and Soil Parameters Retrieved 
Via Canopy RT Inverse Modeling 

Savanna Regional 
Mean Mean 

(! s.d.) Min Max (1 s.d.) 

Tree 

LAI 2.2 (0.4) 0.8 2.9 3.3 (2.2) 
Leaf Optics 

VIS reft* 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 (0.00) 
NIR reft 0.40 (0.01) 0.36 0.49 0.41 (0.04) 
VIS trans? 0.06 (0.01) 0.03 0.09 0.05 (0.03) 
NIR trans? 0.36 (0.02) 0.26 0.49 0.37 (0.03) 
soil NIR reft 0.36 (0.06) 0.30 0.41 0.33 (0.08) 

Herbaceous 

LAI 2.1 (0.5) 1.2 3.3 1.6 (1.1) 
Leaf Optics 

VIS reft* 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 (0.00) 
NIR reft 0.36 (0.02) 0.32 0.43 0.39 (0.05) 
VIS trans? 0.08 (0.01) 0.04 0.10 0.07 (0.04) 
NIR trans? 0.39 (0.01) 0.25 0.48 0.40 (0.04) 
soil NIR reft 0.38 (0.04) 0.29 0.43 0.35 (0.06) 

Values for Waggoner Ranch are given in columns 1, 2, and 3. 
Regional mean (1 s.d.) provided in column 4. 

*Held constant based on Asner et al. [1998c]. 
?Linked to NIR reflectance using equations derived by Asner et al. 

[1998c]. 
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Figure 7. Site comparison of field and inverse modeling LAI 
estimates. Field LA! values from July 1996 (circles) and 1997 
(inverted triangles) are given with error bars = 1 s.d. LAI 
values derived via AVHRR inverse modeling in July 1992 
(squares) were typically between the wet (1997) and the dry 
(1996) years. 

single field, these results could indicate variability in soil prop- 
erties as observed in the savanna regions. 

None of these finer-scale variations in cropping were obvi- 
ous in the NDVI image (Figure 1). The fusion of multispectral 
Landsat and multiangle AVHRR data provided more infor- 
mation to discern the details in the land cover features. How- 

ever, none of these structural analyses provide a direct link to 
the functional properties of the dominant land cover types. 
While land cover and land use can be inferred from the suite 

of structural attributes derived here, the direct link to canopy 
function is made by convolving structural characteristics (e.g., 
LAI, stand density, spatial extent) with biophysical properties 
(e.g., tissue optical properties) to estimate functional attributes 
such as C uptake. 

3.7. Regional Carbon Uptake 

Using the parameters derived from the spectral unmixing 
and inverse modeling analyses, we modeled C uptake in a 32 
km 2 area of Waggoner Ranch containing the three dominant 
landscape types, the shallow clay and clay loam savannas and 
riparian woodlands. The area coincided with two of the 4 x 4 
km AVHRR cells used in deriving LAI. The G-O model in- 
versions had provided estimates of crown dimension ratios and 
stand density at 28.5 m spatial resolution (Figure 5), while the 
canopy RT model inversions provided the coarser-scale esti- 
mates of LAI (at 4 x 4 km, Plate 3). Thus LAI was held to a 
constant value in each of the two AVHRR cells (each con- 
tained 19,698 TM pixels). This provided a unique opportunity 
to isolate the effect of intercanopy shading on ecosystem-level 
C uptake. 

For equation (5), changes in sunlit and shaded cover frac- 
tions (K/) were calculated throughout each day based on the 
crown dimension ratios (b :r, h :b), stand density (it), and 
solar geometry at time (t) [Li and Strahler, 1992]. Woody plant 
and herbaceous canopies were assigned light utilization effi- 
ciency factors (e) of 0.32 and 0.29, respectively, which are 
reasonable values for subtropical savanna vegetation during 

Table 3. Summary of Canopy and Landscape Structural Characteristics for Five 
Dominant Land Cover/Land Use Types in North Texas Study Region 

Savanna Agriculture* 

Clay Shallow Riparian Active Dormant 
Characteristics Loams Clays Woodlands Fields Fields 

Woody plant cover, % 31-53 4-24 58-77 ...... 
Herbaceous cover, % 33-61 12-27 0-19 52-100 0-18 
Bare soil, % 0-16 27-44 1-2 0-48 72-100 
Stand density 0.04-0.11 0.02-0.05 0.14-0.26 0.75-1.00 0.00-0.01 
B: R? 0.40-0.65 0.31-0.82 0.51-0.79 0.50-0.58 ... 
H:B? 1.13-2.53 1.00-2.71 1.30-3.37 1.00-1.32 .. ß 
Variability of intercanopy 42-62 36-68 34-57 44-55 0-11 

shading, % 
Overstory LAI, m 2 m -2 1.3-2.9 0.9-1.3 3.2-5.1 2.3-6.0 0.0-1.1 
Understory LAI, m • m- • 1.6-3.7 0.2-1.8 1.3-2.0 0.0 0.0 

Cover fractions, tree crown attributes, and shading values were taken from a minimum of 800 Landsat 
pixels per vegetation type. Canopy LAI estimates were taken from at least three AVHRR pixels contain- 
ing > 75% cover of a given vegetation type. 

*Within the agricultural fields the "overstory" cover characteristics represent crops. Species composi- 
tion in these fields were not known at time of satellite overpass. 

?Crown dimension ratios; B:R is ratio of vertical to horizontal radius; H:B is ratio of crown height to 
vertical radius. 
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Plate 4. Regional heterogeneity of daily C uptake by (a) woody plants and (b) herbaceous canopies. Highest 
C uptake was by woody plants in riparian zones, while highest herbaceous C uptake occurred in the clay loam 
savannas. Lowest woody plant and herbaceous C uptake occurred in the shallow clay savannas and riparian 
woodlands, respectively. 
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the peak growing period [Field et al., 1995]. Granted that e not 
only varies with vegetation type and phenology but also with 
resource availability, they nonetheless provided a means to 
compare the spatial heterogeneity of daily C uptake during a 
July week in this savanna region. 

On a per area basis, riparian zones had the highest daily C 
uptake by woody plants (1.6-2.8 g m-:) and the lowest by 
herbaceous canopies (0.3-1.1 g m -:) (Plate 4). Clay loam 
savanna areas had higher woody plant C uptake than the shal- 
low clay savannas (1.8-2.4 and 0.6-1.1 g m :, respectively; t 
tests, p < 0.05). Herbaceous C uptake was also significantly 
higher on the clay loams than on the shallow clays (0.9-1.2 g 
m -: and 0.5-0.9 g m 2, respectively; t tests). The relationship 
between herbaceous C uptake and the spatial density of woody 
plants was nonlinear (Figure 8a). At low overstory stand den- 
sity (k < 0.2), small increases in ,X caused significant decreases 
in herbaceous C uptake due to intercanopy shading. At higher 
stand density values (k > 0.2), incremental increases in ,X 
caused smaller decreases in herbaceous C uptake. 

As the stand density of woody plants increased, the per area 
C uptake of the overstory increased nonlinearly (Figure 8b). At 
higher stand density values (riparian woodlands), increases in 
the number of woody plant crowns resulted in diminished 
increases in daily C uptake. Here we resolved the effect of light 
limitation on plant production. The bifurcation in the relation- 
ship in Figure 8b resulted from the different LAI values as- 
signed to trees in each AVHRR grid cell (4 x 4 kin, or each 
half of the image in Plate 4). Overstory LAI was estimated at 
3.2 in the western cell (left half of Plate 4) and 2.6 in the 
eastern cell using the RT model inversions. This small differ- 
ence resulted in the two curves in Figure 8b, both representing 
riparian woodland vegctation but with slightly different C up- 
take values. 

These analyses strongly suggest that both canopy structure 
(LAI) and landscapc attributes (primarily vegetation extent 
and intercanopy shading) drive spatial and temporal variation 
in PAR absorption and C uptakc in savanna ecosystems. While 
previous studies have focused on the similar role of LAI and 
vegetation cover in determining PAR absorption and NPP 
[e.g., Carlson and Ripley, 1997], our analysis emphasizes that 
other vegetation structural attributes (stand density, dimen- 
sions) represent important factors determining functional pro- 
cesses in savannas. Estimates of ecosystem processes in arid 
and semiarid environments, where high spatial heterogeneity is 
common, require knowledge of these interacting factors. It is 
at the landscape level that this structural information has been 
lacking and is needed to scale ecosystem functional character- 
istics from leaf to regional levels. 

4. Conclusions 

Remote sensing offers the best available opportunity to ob- 
serve spatial and temporal variation in ecosystem structure at 
large scales. The degree to which remote sensing can play a 
role in biogeochemical research depends on the information 
extracted from the data and its link to functional variables of 

interest. Regional-scale biogeochemical analyses necessitate 
spatially extensive, high-resolution estimates of vegetation 
characteristics. At the requisite spatial resolution, variation in 
canopy and landscape structure are observable but also con- 
volved in a highly complex manner. This creates a multivariate 
situation requiring innovative strategies, multiple data sources, 
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Figure 8. Relationship between stand density of overstory 
(woody) plants and C uptake. (a) As overstory stand density 
increased, herbaceous (understory) C uptake decreased non- 
linearly due to intercanopy shading. The three dominant eco- 
systems found on Waggoner Ranch are delineated. (b) As 
overstory stand density increased, C uptake increased, but with 
diminishing returns on a per area basis. 

and physically based approaches to access the information 
most needed for ecological research. 

Biophysical scaling approaches provide an avenue to explore 
the factors controlling the radiative properties of ecosystems 
and to capitalize on the major sources of variance in remotely 
sensed data. In this paper, we used a combination of spectral 
and angular remote sensing data from multiple satellite plat- 
forms, along with spectral mixture analysis and inverse mod- 
eling, to estimate a suite of canopy and landscape structural 
variables across diverse land cover types. This approach pro- 
vided reasonable estimates of vegetation characteristics, allowing 
further analysis of ecosystem functional attributes such as inter- 
canopy shading, diurnal PAR absorption, and carbon uptake. 

The estimated structural parameters emphasized important 
differences in land cover and land use. Spatial heterogeneity of 
both abiotic (e.g., soil texture) and anthropogenic (e.g., grazing 
intensity) factors resulted in observable differences in savanna 
structure. Localized variation in agricultural areas, both be- 
tween and within individual fields, was also emphasized in 
several of the estimated variables. Horizontal and vertical com- 

plexity of landscape structure led to measurable differences in 
the functional attributes of the observed ecosystems. Inter- 
canopy shading drove variation in diurnal foliar-fAPAR at the 
landscape level, which led to significant differences in esti- 
mated carbon uptake. 
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As human impacts on the environment continue to increase 
in extent and intensity, detailed regional level analyses of 
changing ecosystem structure and function will continue to 
gain importance. Theoretical and methodological develop- 
ment of strategies to measure, monitor, and understand the 
role of natural and anthropogenic processes are critically 
needed to bridge a significant gap between plot level and 
global-scale analyses. The combination of multisensor data 
fusion and remote sensing inverse modeling shows promise for 
making the link between plot and regional scales and between 
ecosystem structure and function. 
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